AUTHOR COACH
P R O G R A M

Letting people know you
published a good book can be
challenging and having a good
branding as an author can
definitely make it a whole lot
easier!

The Author Coach Program is a
network of authors who has
experience in publishing books
and who’s insights, opinions and
advises can be sought through
professional consultative
approach.

1-855-339-3589

Mountain View
CA 94043

info@bookwhip.com

WHO'S QUALIFIED

HOW THIS WORKS

A self-published author who is experienced in
successfully publishing his or her books in the
following genres:

You will be established as a writing Coach or
Advisor where new and apsiring authors would also
seek the advise on the DO’s and DON’T’s on how to
go about self-publishing and marketing their book.

a) Self-Help or Inspirational books
b) Fiction Titles
c) Poetry
d) Children’s books
e) Christian books
f) Business or Financial advise books
g) Health and or Wellness books

If you are an experienced writer or have ghostwriting experience, being listed in the Professional
Writing Coach Directory will also serve as an
advantage for other authors to know that you also
have such experience and that you may be able to
help them with this regard.

HOW WE HELP YOU

Plus, promoting your main business or profession
can also come handy when you are being
established as a Writing Coach or Advisor!

a) We will take care of setting up your presence
in websites, social media and soon in
newsletters;

HOW YOU CAN HELP NEW
& ASPIRING AUTHORS

b) Primarily our author coach directory will be
established online thru affiliate websites, online
marketing and thru social media but soon we
are looking into giving out newsletters and all
these will be included and distributed to
subscribers;
c) We will also give you tools and guidelines on
how to handle inquiries about new authors
seeking for tips, opinions or advises;
d) For one year membership this platform will
be a very efficient way of using the “word-ofmouth” approach in promoting your book or all
of the books that you published.

We empower other authors to
work hard and reach their
potential.

NEEDED MATERIALS
1. Author Picture
2. Author Bio (1 to 4 paragraphs)
3. Books published / where published
4. Occupation or business
5. Special Traits or Qualities
6. Working Email Address

This program is also based on the principle that by
helping others, we also help ourselves.
1. You can give advises on what worked best for
you when you published and marketed your book.
2. You can even give your recommendations or
opinions on which publishing company helped you
in going about publishing and/or marketing your
books.
3. You can encourage others, to help spread the
word about your book, how good it is and what
makes it special by having actual, direct contact or
communication with other people including writers
and authors all over the world.

